Abstract. A formal implementation of the Fowler-Nodheim equation to emission characteristics of diamond coated cold cathodes gives values of the work function which depend on surface curvature of the coating, thus making it incorrect. Experiments with diamond coated Si tips having different coating radii have shown, that their emissivity depends on the radius of the Si tip rather than on the radius of the diamond coating. The emission mechanisn~ of diamond coated conductive tips is considered where electron emission is controlled by the conductive tipdiamond interface. A new definition of an "effective" work function has been proposed which can be used for characterization of emissivity of diamond cold cathodes.
INTRODUCTION
At this point in time the field emission mechanism of diamond is still not understood. Several models to explain the field emission properties of diamond were proposed: conduction band emission fiom a negative electron a&ty (NEA) diamond surface [I] , emission fiom defect sub-bands [2] , valence band emission £tom nanoprot~usions on the diamond surface [3] , and hot-electron emission [4, 5] . Some authors have indicated an important role for non-diamond inclusions [4] . Work function values of diamond cold cathodes, reported by different authors, differ by several times. In this paper the problem of a correct evaluation of work function fiom experimental emission characteristics is considered. Experimental data about the dependency of emission properties of diamond coated pointed cathode on cathode geometry are presented and a field emission mechanism for diamond is discussed.
WORK FUNCTION MEASUREMENTS OF DlAMOND COLD EMITTERS
Many estimates of the work function of diamond cold emitters were based on the formal implementation of the Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) equation. The curvature of the diamond surface was used to evaluate the field strength at the surface by use of the expression for the field at the surface of a conductive ellipsoid, where F-l/r (r is radius of the curvature). In the case of flat-film diamond cathodes [1,6] a parallel-plate capacitor field Vld (d is anode-to-cathode distance) is widely used. Results of these calculations seems to be absurd: the evaluated work function strongly depends on the curvature radius of the diamond! The work function was found to be at a minimum for flat-film cathodes ( 0.01-0.3 eV [l, 61) and it increases with a decrease of the emitters radius giving 0.37 eV at r=3 pm, 1.01 eV at r=0.4 pm [3] , and about 5 eV at r=35 nm [7] . Some work h c t i o n data obtained fiom the formal implementation of the F-N equation is given in the Table I. This data indicates that such a formal approach to the evaluation of the work function of diamond cathodes is not correct. Some of the incorrect assumptions are as follows:
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1996517 MPCVD-microwave dlasma CVD Table I 1) The use of the "outside" radius of the coating for calculations of field enhancement implies treating diamond as a conductor. In fact, for dielectric materials, field penetrates inside of the insulator affects band bending. If the Debye screening length of the insulator is larger than the thickness of the dielectric coating, the field lines will be concentrated at a conductive base ("core"). This means that the curvature of the conductive base plays a major role in field enhancement.
2) For work function calculations for flat-fdm diamond cathodes, the macroscopic field of a flat capacitor is commonly used. However, field enhancement also may occur in the insulating film on the conductive surface. This field enhancement may be both due to protrusions at the conductive surface and due to an "antenna effect" of conductive microparticles embedded in the dielectric layer (for example graphite in the diamond film) [4, 8, 9 ].
3) Emission of equilibrium carriers from the conduction band of diamond is suggested. This is inconsistent with experimental results, which show no successll n-doping of diamond.
It should be noted, however, that such a formal approach may be rather correct if applied to highly boron doped p-type diamond field emitters, which may be considered as a conductive material.
Auother approach to the evaluation of the work function of diamond coated cathodes is the assumption that the field liues are concentrated at a conductive "core" inside of the diamond, and thus field enhancement depends not on the curvature of the diamond, but on the curvature of the "core" [5] . Authors [5] have proposed a definition of "effective" work function for the characterization of emission process that depends not only on the surface condition, but also on the dielectric constant, the effective electron mass, Fermi level position etc. The emission process is assumed to be controlled by electron tunneling at the metal-diamond interface (n-type Si also may be treated as a metal here, since at high applied fields, it will always be degenerated near the interface due to band bending). The way of determining the "effective" work h c t i o n is the following. Since F-N plots of many diamond coated cathodes are linear or nearly linear, we will presume that the process is still tunneling controlled. Next, since the field lines are col~centrated at the conductive "core", the "core" curvature should be used for the determination of the field enhancement factor. "Effective" work function is defined as the value of work function, calculated fiom experimental I-V plot, as if the emitter was metallic with a curvature radius equal to that of the conductive "core". An analytical expression of this "effective" work function may be found from the equalizing of the transmission coefficient of the "virtual" metal emitter to the transmission coefficient for electron tunneling through the metal-diamond interface.
The proposed "effective" work h c t i o n of a "virtual" metallic field emitter has nothing to do with the solid/vacuum potential height any more, but this yalue is u s e l l because it is easily obtainable &om experimental I-V plots by implementation of the F-N equation. Values of effective work function obtained by this approach are in the range of 2-6 eV [5] . Details of the emission mechanism used in this approach and expressions for the effective work function are given below.
It should be noted that t h i s approach may be easily used for pointed cathodes where field the enhancement factor is a reproducible h c t i o n of tip radius. However, it is more f i c u l t for flat cathodes since field enhancement in this case depends on the roughness of the interface, on graphite inclusions, etc. Fig. 1 (b) gives an example o f t l~c e~~ussivity of a sllarp Si tip with radius of 25 run that was first coated with diamond of R=400 w11, a11d later ~neasured agaiu a h being coated wit11 clii~o~ond of 1t=800 nm. Ol~ly ;I s111a1l cl~;irge it1 the I-V plots of ilte two dilreralt coatirrg radii call be seen. As has bee11 sltowl~ 151, eruissivity of a Si or Mo tip liiay be co~tsidcrably i~nprovcd by deposition of thin (0.5 pm) diauloud coatings, however, if the coatiug is thick (>2 pal) ernissivity drops.
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA.
The authors ex plait^ this tlrickrtess depelidericy ill ( e m s of a space clmrge eflect. 
ELECTRON EMISSION FROM DJAMOND
For t l~e case of diarlio~td we will collsider a field emitter where enlissior~ occurs fsom tlle co~~ductivc "cor c"
beneath the coating . Tile electric field will penetrate ir~to the diamond, and the field li~tes will cotlccrltratc at the cor~ductive tip (Fig. 3) . In ge~icral, electroll e~lussior~ fio111 diariior~d in this aplxoach is a tluee-step process. Fi~st, clcctlo~ls arc injected iuto the conductiolt band of the diamond from tile conductive tip by I;-N tulineling. The s e c o~~d step is electron trausport to the surface. Various processes can accompany the traasl)ort: clectrol~ scattering,, space-clla~ge effects due to excess of non-ecluilibrium carriers, i~ilpact io~~izatioii etc. 111 this simple il~odel, as a perfect diamottd crystal with no traps is considered. The third step is the cscapc of electror~s fro111 diamosd illto v;~cuu~ii.
Field strength and potential distribution inside of a dir~uond coaling
We propose a simple expressio~~ for the estimation of the field straigth near a tip with radius of cu~vature of r :
where x is the distance from the tip to tlie anode i n the direction uonnal to anode; Fo=Vld (d is atlode-tocathode distance) is urliform field near tl~e atiode, r is'c~irvature radius ; a =pr2 (0 is field enhaacement factor I'cip=pl'o). It can be seen, that Ii=PFo at the tip (x=O), aud l~=Fo, for large values of x. Nso, the F(x) dependency near the tip follows the conventional field stre~igth law for fields uear a charged co~iductive sphere. Correspondigly, potential distributio~i may be obtaitled by the integration of (1), resubi~lg in:
Now, let us consider a conductive tip with a diamond coatit~g. We assume for simplicity a spllesical sllapc for tl~e coatit~g (a 'ball-on-point' geometry). The field inside tlke diamond may be obtair~ed by the divisior~ of F(x) 111 ( 1) by a factor k. 'I'he factor k is equal to the dielectric coristallt of diamoad, k=c=S. 6 for the c;~sc of an i~f i~i t y lalge layer of diamond compared to anode and cathode plate distaace, for exauiple; in the case of flat coriductive plate with a diamond coating. lit h e case of a finite-size diatuo~~d 'ball', the situation is wore ditlicult. l'he iicld iuside of a fiiiite-size dielectric sphere ill a uaifoml lield is equal to [lo] : &=3Fd(&+2), i.e. k=(&+2)13 (k=2.53 for diarnond). For a coiiceutric syllcre gcornetry, whcrc tllc clectric field is l~iglrly ~~o n -u~~~i f o r n , k=c again. l'llus, tile field supl)ressioa factor k is geometry depc~ldcr~t. Wc C;UI distiuguisli two liilliti~~g cascs were the a~ialytical expression inay be used. First, if tile field outsidc of tile diaiuorid surface is approxiil~ately luliform, k=2.53 ( Fig. 2(a) ). lf tile field is ~O I I -U~I~~O~I I I , k=5.6 ( Fig.  2(b) ).
The ullifo1-w-to-iion-u11ifornl geometry trausition depends on 1Ur ratio: for a s~nall value of W the field is iionutiiforr~l across the coatitlg, aid above a certain critical value of I< tile field tnay be cor~siderctl to bc uuifo~~n(we assur~letl l~ere tlie field to be uuifonu if (1-1~~F(1~) Figure 2 : Two "ball-on-point" geolrelries: aon-unifor~n lield geolnet~y (a) and uniforrn iield geonletry (b) Field streugh and potciitiaI distributio~~ iuside a dialuoitd 'ball' 011 a conductive tip given for two values of k are sl~oullr in Fig. 3 
CONDUCTIVE TIP

(4)
For Na= 1017 crn-j, Ec-EF=l. 14 eV and for Nd= 1019 cm", Ec-E, = 1.08 eV.
O d y the case of tlriu diamond coatiugs with a tlrickuess <I j~m is co~isidered here. hi U~is case tile MU1 may be treated as a metal-vacuum u~terface with a conduction band Itliuimurn level instead of a vacuuiii level. Electl.ons will "boil o r ' of tlie lnetal iuto the co~rdtrctio~i band of tllc diari~olitl just as tliey do fiol11 a lieated catliode in vacuum. For uudoped diauioud the uitrh~sic electro~i conce~itration iu h e conduction baiid is [l 11:
11, = (N,Nv)l12 exp (-E,/kT) (S), where: Nc aud Nv are delisity of states h the cotiductioti aud valelice bands correspoadii~gly, N,=2.5 1019 ill^ T/300)3/2, N~2 . 5 1019(111~~*/i11~ T1300)312 [l I].
Tile value of tile ititrinsic carrier co~~celitratiou calculated fiorn (5) for E,=5.5 cV is i~~sigi~ilicaatly siiiall.
Corr-espondiugly, the deplctio~i width is illfiuite if compared to the lhickuess of tlie diamond. As it was shown for hsulative wide baud gap materials[l2], baud beudiug eDTects at the interface are very s~iiall and the barrier height 4 B iu this case is given by 4B =E,-E, (Fig. 4) . We assume here a perfect diamond crystal wih a baud gap of E,=5.5 eV and dielectric constaut ~=5.6. ' h e surface of the diamond is assullled to exhibit NEA, i.e. surface barrier does not affect the ernissio~i process.
The ttal~stuissiou coefficient of an electron at E=EF is [12]:
We have deIiued "effective" work f~c t i o u of the diamond-coated emitter as a value, correspoadiug to the same traus~uission coeffrcieut of a "virtual" metal emitter at same exten~al Geld. Usii~g this approacli, effective work fui~ctioli call be fowid fiom the equatio~i:
Uh,-ldn,-1(Ec-~~)1/2 = UM-vdM-v gem112
where d,is tmetiug width of the metal-insulator (diamond) interface, and d,, is the tuuueliig width at the surface (metal-vacuum iuterface) of a "virtual" metallic emitter with "effective" work fuiiction +en B,,,= (2~)(4/3)(2111)1/2 111; U , , = U,,., ( I I I * / I I I~)~~~ , 111. is the eDTective electroil illass it1 diaiiiootl, aiid ill" is the fiee electron Inass. Thus, (IU*/IU~)"~( Ec -EF) ~2 1 3 (7) For diamond, by tlie substitutio~~ of ma/in~=0.2 [I31 illto (7), we obtain: (1) iuttiisic diamoud (Ec-E~=2.7 eV); 4eN=4.98 eV; -3-(2) nitrogeu doped diamond (Kc-EF=l. I eV): 4 1~~2 . 0 1 eV Data obtained consistent with work fwiction values calculated fiom experiineutal l-V plots. [5] . For a more accurate estili~alioli of "elTectiveU work fwiction, space cliarge effects and the rcsulti~ig tl~ickriess e&ct must be take11 into accouut. (J is tlie curretit derisity, t is the transit tiwe for an electroil Erotii the tip to the dianlocld surface, v is the driR velocity, E is the dielectric constsilt, p is tlie drin mobility, and I) is the thickness of the coating.). The accumulation of negative charge makes it more difficult for electrons to tunnel into the diamond (tunneling width increases). Also, for a non-perfect diamond crystal charging of traps should be taken into account. Space charge effects are dependent on both diamond thickness aud current. It may be expected that for thick coatings, space charge effects will dominate and the transition fiom F-N to space charge limited current will occur at a certain critical thickness.
Electron scattering and impact ionization.
Electron scattering processes have been analyzed in detail by Cutler et al. [12] . Scattering affects the mean fiee path of electrons in diamond. If the mean &ee path is large enough for an electron to gain sufficient energy for impact ionization of impurities and lattice atoms, avalanche breakdown may take place. Generated electron-hole pairs will change the band diagram considerably, as it has been shown by Latham and co-workers [8, 9] . Emission will no longer be controlled by F-N injection or by bulk transport; surface effects will dominate the emission process.
Electron escape into vacuum
Usually, a NEA surface for diamond is assumed during the analysis of most emission mechanisms. In this case, the emission is MDI-controlled. However, it is important to note, that NEA is not necessarily required for MDI controlled emission. If only a small positive barrier exists at the DVI, its zero-reduction due to image forces is possible. In Table 111 Table HI.
values of surface barrier reduction AX for different values of external F, V/cm field are given. This effect could be expected only for very thin diamond coatings, since the field strength decreases rapidly with an increase of the distance fiom the tip (Fig. 5) . For thick diamond coatings and positive electron affinity surfaces, quasi-thermionic escape of hot electrons is 5x10 0.71 possible as it have been shown by Latham et a1 [8, 9] . 
